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L 1970

No, 18

College Assembly
To Hold Elections
The Gorham State College Assembly
will hold elections for 14 new student
r epresentat ives on the Assembl y on
Tuesday, May 19 , and Wednesday, May
20, 1970.
The petition drive begi ns Thursday , April 30 , 1970 , and peti tions can
be pi cked up £ran Mrs . Sandra Bickf ord
(Student Senat e Secr e tary) in the St udent Personnel Office. The petitions
must contain names of 50 registered
day students. The final date for
securing the petit ions is Thursday,
May 7 , at 4: 00 µn .
Candidates ' staterrents, includi ng the candidate ' s concerns , policies,
past leadership experiences, and comrrents , must be given to Mr. Bickford
by 4:00 pm -on May 8, 1970. A Candidates' Night will be held on Wednesday, May 13, 1970, and all candidates
are required to attend or to _be represented.

The two students pictured above have been selected as the new editors
for next year' s student newspaper and yearbook. Scott Alla,,,ay, at left,
will be the editor of the OBSERVER and Cynthia Wilber, the editor of the
Hillcrest.

New Student Editors Named
Soph omore Sc o tt Alloway , a na-'
ti ve o f Ne w Lond on, Conne ctiuct, has
bee n named Editor o f the student weekl y n ewsp ape r at Gorh am. Ano th e r s op homor e, Cynt hi a Wi lber o f Cen tervi ll~,
Massachuse tt s , is the new Editor of
the Co l lege yearbook, "The Hillcrest".
Alloway and Wilber were named by
the Student-Faculty Committee on Pub lica tions f or t e nure of the 1970-71
academic year.
Alloway, a Liberal Arts-English
maj or , h a s been r epor t e r and pho t o graphe r f o r the Go rh am OBSERVER f o r
the past two years. He is a varsi t y
cross country letterman and has been
a class officer as well as a member
of the Young Republicans.
In regards
to his appoint ment, Al l oway said,
"The OBSERVER will continue to serve
the Gorham campus as more than a

strai ght news medium.
The s tep from
colleg e to university by Gorham will
test the paper's ability to grow accordi ngl y . We will s t rive to give the
campus al l sides of the issues and to
provide coverage of all items of interest to Gorham students."
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Al lowa y , and res i des with h i s
wife, Barbara, in Gorham.
Miss Wilber is a Social Science
major who transfe r red to Gorham f r om
Wes t b rook J uni o r Co l l e ge.
She i s a
member of t he Student Senate, a re porter for the OBSERVER, and is on the
Publications Committee.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Wilber, she is a graduate of
Barnstable High School i n Hyannis ,
Massachusetts.

Pic'I Named President· Of
N. E. Forensic Association
by Betty Shwartz
Gorh~'s debate team came alive
again in the past month with two competitive matches. With the experience
of Ken Starr, Coach Melvin Pic'l
sought and found a willing novice,
.~ric Johns o n.
Duri ng the weekend of April 10
and 11, Gorham's team debated switch
sides at New' York University in the
City, Johnson and Starr placed 18
in a field of 48. Although they won
their first three rounds, they dropped
their final two.
The University of
Connecticut at Bridgeport ·captured
first place.
The s econd and last match of the
semester brought shining silver b a ck
with t h e t e am ,
Plac ing second in the
New England Fore nsi c Ass oc iatio n's
tourname nt (held a t Suffolk Univers ity ) both Starr a n d Johnson received
s uperior ratings by t h e judges. Bos ton College took first with the University of New Hampshire placlng
third.
In addition, Starr placed
second in the extemporaneous speaking

compe tition.
Of interest, also at the conference, Coach Pic'l was elected to the
coming year's presidency of the New
England Forensic Association. He has
announced that next year's New England Forensic tournament will be held
at the University of Maine, PortlandGorham, on the Gorham campus.

~lvin Pic'l - New President of the
New England Forensic Association:

TEA.CHER EDUCATION TASK FORCE - On
Wednesday night, in Hastings Formal
IDunge, rrembers pictured abQve, including a t cent e r Marvin Ros enblum,
Chairman, heard faculty , student and
administrative vi ewpoi nt s on the i r
preliminary report .

Teacher Ed. Task Force
Hold Informative Meetings
On Apr i l 29 t h t h e e i ght een
member Teacher Educat ion Ta sk
Force held two hearing s a t Gorh a m
state college. The Hearing s wer e
he ld in Ha sti ngs Forma l Lou nge
from 3 to 5 and from 7 to 9 :3 0.
The purpose of the hearings are to
gain input from students, faculty,
and administrators,- as to how teacher
education can be improved
specifically to meet those philosophies of the committee members
spelled out in their four page
recommendations.
Some of the eighteen assumptions listed in the prelitnnary
report .w ere:
1. The primary y
goal of teacher education is to
develop teachers and students who
are lifelong learners.
2. Learning is an individualized process-each person learns what he wants
to learn--and the process of
learning is more important than
what is learned.
5.
Teaching
is a facili tatL,g p :cocess whereb y o ne person helps another person
learn what he wants to learn. 6 .
Te a chers and students learn more
about teaching and learning
through how they ar~ taught t han
what they are taught. 7. The
development of the teacher and
the student, as persons is of
equal importance to the learning
(continued on Pa.ge 2)
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Task Force Hearings

SENA'IE HOPEFULS - Above are those who sat before a neager audience with
sharp questioning· on Candidates night, Wednesday in Bailey Auditorium.
'Ihey are, left to right,: Ansel Stevens, Dan Foster, Sue Jewell, Sue
Brewer, Darryl Arsenault, Bobbi Breard, Mike Richards, Patricia Steinhagen
(hidden), Richard Dyer, Gerald Herbert, Avis Craig (hidden), Chris Couch,
Marilyn Rebne, and June Sorenson.

14 Vie For Senate_Seats
by Betty Shwartz
"I will work for you, but only
what we do together will make changes;
And only when we work together will
we make our lives matter."
The above statement comes from
the sole candidate for the Gorham
Senate Presidency, Sophomore Richard
Dyer.
Previous to the election itself,
the candidates for office presented
themselves to a small, but intense,
group of students for a question and
answer session lasting almost two
hours on Wednesday night.
The election of the four officers
and the seven senators-at-large will
take pla_ce on Tuesday and Wednesday,
May 4 and May 5.
For the position of Vice-president, Junior Darryl Arsenault is the
lone contestant. In aprepared statement to the Press, Arsenault attacked
issues of Senate attendance, popular
entertainment, and the lack of election
participation.
Uncontested also for the office
of Secretary is Avis Craig, a resident
student and freshman. (She is one of •
two officer candidates who are resident
students .' The other is Dan Foster•)
Miss Craig stated: "My one major goal
is to attempt to break down the widespread apathy on this campus ; especially concerning student government."
It seems that a number of people
have turned out concerned about the
money that keeps the organization
going. The only position with two
people running is the Treasurer's.
Dan Foster, member of Tau Kappa
Epsilon Fraternity, and a present
member of the Senate, stated: "I consider the Student Senate a worthwhile
organization that can help me as much
as I can help it. This last semester
we have made some significant steps
forward and in the years to come the
Student Senate will hold a more prominent place on this campus, that is,
if the SWDENTS are willing to work for
it. I am."
The other candidate, Chris Couch,
a commuter, active on many College
Assembly committees and in the Senate
this year, in addition to co-ordinating
the Wassail Bowl, stated: "I feel that

(cont. from page 1)
of knowledge and skill. 11.
Giving students responsibility for
their own learning is a major
f6rce for change in e~ucation.
14. The planning and implementation
of preservice and in-service teacher
education progeams are the joint
responsib i lity of the teachers,
the schools, and the colleges.
15. Success of students in
teacher education institutions is
primaritly based upon their performance in helping children to
learn. 18. The teaching profession must be cognizant of the
educational concerns of parents
and communities.
Certain comments that prevailed were: These phiiosophies
have been floatiog around for
fifty or more years and have ~
never really been implimentated;
we know the pt,ilosophies we must
search for specifics; the recommendations are nothing but philosophies, things we can a~l
agree with; I don't want teachers
making mistakes on my kids, so
they(the · teachers) need supervision. while student teaching;
we need programs, experimental
or otherwise, implimented into
the college system allowing for
experience far before actual
student teaching, as well as
attempts at trying various types
of grading of student teachers.
The meetings prod~ced a
constant flow of ideas, unstifled,
which led to many ideas and overall good input by those in
attencance.

to see the changes I wish to see on
this campus, I must become involved.
To become involved means to be concern-,
ed and willing to work hard. Those
who know me know I will work hard, those
who don't may check my records and then
decide."
The others running for office
number nine. Of those, there are eight
freshman and one sophomore. With seven
postions for the senators
available
the race will cut out two candidates.
Selection should be careful for the
workers needed for this new senate, the
last Gorham Senate, are ones who have
an aggressive drive to bring forth
the ideas of the campus, consider and
then ~mplement them.
Gerald Herbert, commuter and
On Friday, April 24, a Tuberculothe Soph running, stated his anxioussis clinic was held in Robie Center
ness for filling the void in communfor all juniors, Food Service, and
ication. Another commuter Patricia
the faculty and staff. A total of 264
Steinhagen, said: Deeply concerned
tests were given which was just half
with the future of our campus, I am
the total number to be done.
This test is compulsory for all
especially dismayed by the apparent
pathy of its students towards their
juniors and all employees, including
affairs. I stand willing to become
students, working in the Food Service.
a spokesman for those students who
If you did not attend, will yoµ please
quietly hold iaeas and convictions
report to the Health office, Robie
for the improvement fo Gorahm State."
Hall, this week so that we may admin"More than anything, I would like
ister the test.
to see enthusiastic people in the StuTo the students who ' had the test
dent Senate," June Sorensen had to ofbut did not come to be checked on
fer. Commi ttment and willingness_ toApril 27, will you also report now.
wards involvement was the ·essence
If we do not see the results we cannot
of a statement made by Marilyn Rebne,
state y ou had a negative test.
another candidate for senator.
The alternative is a $10 X-Ray at
Included ih vital contributions
your own expense.
toward senate next year Senate hopeful
for your college."
Mike Richards highlighted a sincerity
Susan Br~wer is the final freshman
"to get all senators 'fired up' enougk
to participate as actively ·and as fully candidate. With . much enthusiasm she
talked of the importance of the Senate;
as they possibly can." An active
"I am not interested in being just a
senator this past year, Ansel Stevens,
freshman senator, I want to be an all
having directly coordinated the co-ed
college senator and express the views
dorm and alcohol proposals, sighted
of the entire college community."
"one of my main oojectives if elected
' Presidential candidate Richard
will be to see a greater interaction
Dyer summed the whole thing up:
between the student Senate and the
College Assembly."
"To use a much expounded phrase
Looking toward the new smaller
would seem facetious, and I believe
membership of Senate next year, Sue .
that a person in a senatorial position
Jewell stated "I am ready and willing
to work for all that needs to be done." should be honest. I have worked for
this school, and will continue to work
Bobbie Breard, another former Senator
whether or not I am elected again to
pointed out an extremely important
the Senate. "
issue:"If you care who controls your
campus, then get our and vote for your
GET OUT THE VOTE:
choice; that's the least you can do

..

· T. B. Tests Compulsory

••
Viewpoints
I
I
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by Greg Fortier

This we e k's viewpoints interview
was he ld with David Ezhaya, a junior
Social Sc i e nce Area major. David has
had three years experience on the Student Se h ate and is presently the o nly
student me mbe
- r on the Colle g e Assembly
executive board.

OBSERVER: Since you've been a
student here, what changes have you
seen (good and bad) and what are the
underlying factors of these changes?
Ezhaya: In the last three years
GSC has been becoming a very progressive liberal arts college. The major
factor is the willingness of sorre students to push for reforms, and the
willingness and aptitudes to cooperate
by the Student Personnel departnent.
The coming of Dr. Patrick Smith marked
the beginning of a concerned administration for the student. He has knowhow and he cares. Mr. · Sullivan, Miss
Hojnaki, Mrs. Kirnrrel, Mr. Munsey, and
Mr . Wise have all got the progressivism in mind and they look to the future and care about the ,students . I ' d
hate to see any one of them get lost
in the rrerger , because they are the
best thing the students have going for
them. For a long tine the students
have been crying about the liberalization of the drinking policy , the
curfew policy, and frat ernit y housing .
When Smith came in, he showed them how

to go about changing things around
here. We've seen a change in the curf~w poJ_icy, and steps taken toward
possible housing. These came about
through the concern of sorre students
and the knowhow of the administrator.
OBSERVER: After three years here,
do you think you've gotten the education you came here expecting?
Ezhaya: Glad you asked that. As
far as I can see, the Social Science
departnent here is one of the rrost competent structures on this carrpus, because Qf the qualifications of the
professors and , without a doubt , their
willingness to intellectual ly corrrnunicate their i deas. To sit through one
of Dr. Enerson ' s classes, or Miss
W::,od ' s classes, or the class of any
one of the SS staff _can prove to a
rewarding experience. Now, let 's l ook
at the IA departnent ; s t rongly disciplined and wel l organized , a student

Weeks Expresses Views 0 n Assem hlYi
1

1

probl em, but we are not alone in this
sense . Nearl y every organi zat ion of
In response to a recent OBSERVER · this type on every carrpus is faced ·
editorial chastising t,he College Ass- with apathy. We can only tey to stir
the people .
embly for its behavior at a recent
Q. W
ould you ccmrent on •the
rreeti ng , we present the following inarticl
e
in
the April 17 edition of
terview with outgoing President of the
the
OBSERVER
.
Assembly, Dr. Ernest Weeks.
Weeks
:
The article disturbed me,
Q. How effectively has the Colin
that
two
or
three corrments were
lege Assembly run this year? misinfonned.
The
article mistook faWeeks: The Assembly hasn ' t acculty
informality
·
and hurror for cyncorrplished what it could have in the
icism.
Both
faculty
and students
area of business taken up. However,
shoul
d
be
a
little
rrore
rrellow; rreetthe Assembly has induced a spirit of
ing
should
be
friendly,
but they
cooperation between the faculty and
should
follow
a
procedure
.
student rrernbers. The atrrosphere at
the rieetings has shONn the s t udents
that we, the faculty rrernbers , are
human, and therefore susceptable to
errors : The Assembly has given faculty rrernbers their first organized group
on carrpus. We were pleased with its
progressive bettennent.
Q. Do you .think that the students are infonned well enough of the
Assembly 's activities?
Weeks : No . Many s t udents do not
know who the st udent representatives
are, or what they are doing.
Q. Could the OBSERVER help this
situation any?
Weeks : Yes, I think that feature
articles on the student rights and
agenda of the Assembly , which pl ay up
the student member's actions, would
greatly increase interest in the affairs of the College Assembly.
Q. Do you· have any insights on
Q. What were the main problems
next .year's Assembly?
of the College Assembly this year?
Weeks: vbrking out a joint deal
Weeks: The only real problems
with UMP will be a difficulty,. but
we had were with keeping everyone in- I feel that if faculty and adminisfonned at all tines. We just weren't tration representation is diminished,
quite efficient enough. lilly other
we can handle the rrerge. M:Jst of the
problems were merely petty procedural faculty agree that we need a faculty
annoyances. However, none of the pro- · organization other than the Assembly,
blems were insurrrountable .
and that we should only have ratioed
Q. What about apathy?
representation at the College Assembly
Weeks: ~athy is a trerrendous
in the future.
by John Michaud

corrpleting four years of study in this
departnent, has achieved a well prepared after getting out. It's run .
like a machine, but when they get out,
they can really teach IA. 'Ihe English
departrrent; creative, provocative, and
enlightening. Those words describe
the departnent, the professors, their
corrpetency, and their profoundness.
The Fine Arts departnent, which I
would consider as Music, Art, Drana,
and the debate team, in the last three
years, these people have pushed themselves to a degree that is noteworthy.
OBSERVER: What is your opinion
of the results of the constitutional
amendnents election in the College Assembly?
Ezhaya: I wanted to show by passing these amendnents how easily the
students can be quieted. After the
election, no rrore was heard and I
wasn't surprised at the outcorre. But
just think what would happen five
years from now if those amendnents
were defeated. The students wouldn't
stand for it, because Gorham will be
larger. 'Ihose who will be dissatisfied will be larger in number, and
size is the factor between serenity
and hallocaust. There are those faculty who feel ·s uperior to the student
and they're in a position to dictate
policy and restrain dissent .
OBSERVER: Do you think this bit
about the f acult y is the shortcoming
of the Coll ege Assembly?
Ezhaya: Yes, there are these
types of attitudes that fire up kids
across the country . It' s probably a
minority of the facult y , but this attitude does exist . The rrerger is another factor. Next year could kill
the College Ass embly. The Assembly
reminds rre of the New York Mets of
1968, f l..IlTlbling through the nine . innings and coming up with a victory
once in a while . However, there is
the potential of becoming the New
York Met s of 1969. The Assembly is
showing concern for UMP and how they
will operate as one unit when UMP and
Gorham rrerge. I do see sorre hope for
a successful future for the College
Assembly.

Kimmel Names New
Resident Assistants
Eighteen new Resident Assistants
and four alternates for the '70-71'
academic year have been named by De an
o f Housing, Koharig Kimmel.
After i nte nsive scree ning by the
Res i d ent Student Government House
Di re c tor, and present R. A. ' s , t h e
f ol lowing were n amed t o t h e p ositio ns :
Starr Adamo, Di ane Ro s s , J une Soren son, Cheryl Harnoi s , We n dy Eggert ,
Bethany Baxter, Trudy Kouzonas, Kat hy
Palange, Agnes Grove, Marilyn Siciak,
Arneta Pinkham, and Gay l e Cameron .
Also, St eve Harrima n, Randy · He rvey,
Alan Robe rts on, Bruce Small, Sorren
Arneson , a n d Wa y n e Pl ummer . Al terna t e s a re Doris Du fo ur , Many Ann Shapaiz an, Mi ke Cormi e r a nd Bil l Mu r phy .
Each R. A. will be assig ne d a
floor and will be r e sponsible f o r a t
le a s t o n e maj o r p roject during the
cours e o f the y e a r. This activity
is to b e for the benefit of the particualr floor, o r the entire college .
R.A.'s are also responsible for en·forcing the laws of the Judicial Code
0f the College on their particular
floor, and aiding and maintaining as
much harmony as is feasible.
The OBSERVER congratulates the
new Resident Assistants on their sure ' ly well-e a rned positions.

letters
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Dear Editor:
What in the name of God is wrong
with the values of a group of campus
politicians, i.e. student senators who
will readily vote to give $1,500 of
student funds for a ban-voyage gift,
and hem and haw and bicker over giving
$100 to Pineland for their pool fund.
I'm sick ana"'t ired of the way the student senate fritters away our money.
are the benefits? F.ducation is proI wonder if the senators are aviding now and m:xlern ways to make
ware of the fact that the college Art
your life matter. If you can't think Gallery is floundering and facing exof ways your life matters then your
tinction due to lack of maney. I woneducation system hasn't been develop- der if they know of the weekend long
ed enough; !x)es your life rnatter?
Arts festival on May 15, 16, and 17
Can you look back at every day and
that could definitely use some money.
say to yourself, I've really ac- ·
I wonder if they're aware of the many
complished sorrething.
students who can't afford books (I
Maybe to understand what is being know of some who can't afford FOOD).
said here, a look at what education
Remember senators, charity begins
is, is neeessary. Most people would
at home and the name of the game is
agree that education is not just the
student senate not Brown-nose junction
or Junior Jet-Set.
developrrent of students, but that
it is the developrrent of citizens,
DGSII
rroney makers, and totally, people
who are learning how to make their
lives as well as other people's lives Dear Editor:
rnatter.
One evening this spring as my
If nothing else is don~ with this husba nd a nd I decided th is was th e
·
· has in§pired
perfect time for us to start our J·ogarticle, hopefully
it
thought about our system of life. F.d- ging program, we very easily st epped
ucation lS not for a select few, it
across from ilie trailer park on Naris for all of us. If you can justify ragansett st reet to th e racetrack
voting against your welfare as well
grou nd s.
as other people's welfare then vote
Not knowing wh~ th er we ~ere welN) on the F.ducation Bond Issue. Which-corned, th e track being on private
ever way -you vote don't stop thinking property, we st ayed off th e actual
after you only look at the individual racetrack. To our surprise we came.
items of the bond issue, b¥ all rreans arou nd on our course, a fellow who is
please look on. The individual items cuS t0 dian at th e grou nd s st0PPed us
are not education, only the total of
a nd informed us we could use th e racesuch items make our education system
track -at anytime a nd fur th er proceeded
what it is. Is it what your think
to tell us how to use it even if they .
it needs to be?
had a few horses training out there.
He went on to say how long he had
Richard Dyer
worked at the grounds and would like
to see the property used a~in in a
sports capacity. He brought up the
idea of how the College should investigate the possibility of the state
buying that land for a multi-purpose
his reluctance to put a proposal of
sports field.
such a "sweeping and drastic nature"
The potential for the uses of an
in the lap of the new president. Ela- already set up track appear ideal.
borating on his feelings he relayed
- Also, presently the grandstand is
the thought that these proposals
still standing, although most of the
seerred "drastic" to the previous pre~ other structures are being removed.
I don't have any answers or the
sident. He said that situations like
these were kept in mind in his decis- facts if this could be feasible but
ion to step down. The President said merely observe that the different
that if he approved the proposals nCM, factors of the Physical Education Department could investigate the posshe would have to justify them to the
ibility at . hand and help the idea
Board of Trustees and defend any of
their weak points.
along the avenues- of command.
Feeling that he could not do this
Defer judgment and look into it.
by June 7, the · proposals will remain
As often happens opportunity is ustabled until the new president takes
ually at our back door.
office on July 1, 1970. - At that tirre
Trackmen could have facilities!
they will be at the mercy of a new
president, and probably be subject
Sincerely,
to his personal views.
(Mrs.)Jackie Dumais
'Ihe OBSERVER feels that in light
of expediency this delay is not healthyDoubts?
Concerns?
and hopes that the -sta.iernate)will not
Quest:ions?
turn into a significant setback in the
Ideas?
institution of new living conditions
Join
us
every
week
at
the
UMP
Student
on this carrpus .
Union for open and informal discussions
in the religious areas of human life.
Steve Sisson.
'
Al-1 students and friends welcome.

-e ditorials

Vote Yes On Bond Issue
'Ihe Bond Issue for F.ducation is
a Taxpayer issue. The final say in
any rroney issue lies with the taxpayer.
It is unfair to belabor the Taxpayer
without good reason. It is equally
unfair tor the Taxpayer to be narrow
in his views of any such issue. The
F.ducation Bond Issue involves the
Taxpayer whether he has kids in school
or not. If it wasn't for the Higher
F.ducation system turning out citizens
who will direct the individual towns'
future, there would be greater poverty
and a definite problem of getting on
our feet.
If this F.ducation Bond Issue fails
the education system of Maine will be
set back as much as ten years. If it
fails, for example, there is a definate chance that there will be a
·
freezing
of enro llrrent. I f the people of this state would o~ly stop and
think of this issue and especially
the overriding ma.jority of benefits
not only to the students but to the
individual taxpayer, they would agree.
If the people would think back to
what things were like . ten years ago
and compare it to now, I think that
they would see a good change, and
that it was a change that was a change
that was har-<i reaching. Despite the
taxes, there is progress and progress
seems to be good in terms of benefits.
If people only look at the individual items of the issue, they
will never see the benefits. What

No Ver.diet Q,n Drin~ing And (o-Ed Housing
It appears we will not have a
verdict on the fate of the proposals
concerning drinking on carrpus and the
in·s ti tution of co-_e d housing, in the
near future.
How far have they gotten in the
machinery? The details of the proposals have care out of their birthplace, in cormri. ttee., and have gone to
the office of Student Personnel carcying the approval of the wide majority of the students.
The findings have errerged this .
-week from the Student Personnel Office
in the fo:rm of two definite .recanrrendations from Dr. Patrick B. Smith, Dean
of Students. The doClllreilts were directed to the desk of President Brooks
seeking his passage and conveyance
to the Board of Trustees. Here they
seem to have rret at least a terrporary
stalemate.
Upon inquiry into the future of
the proposals, d-welling particularly
on the parts dealing with drinking
and co-ed housing, the OBSERVER found
that they will not be taken to the
June 7 Board of Trustees' rreeting.
President Brooks cornrented on
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OPINION

on the nature of fraternity life at Gorham
erni ty once in a while, who will
further the cause of brotherhood
through such clever slogans as, ,"All
brothers in such a fraternity are
pansies," and once in a while, they
will accept sorreone who is extrerrely
bright from whom they can crib papers. Only in this case can they disregard such weird eccentricities as
studying, listening to good nrusic or
paying rrore attention to a girl's
personality than her sexuality.
A fraternity rrember's initiation
is usually preceded by an extrerrely
rigorous training period knew as
"pledging". He is ffi3.de to perform
such idiocies as running dc:ivn a street
in Portland in a nightie hollowing,
"The British are caning! 'Ihe British
are caning 0 " making a scene during a
particularly enticing scene of an orgy
at the local cineffi3. by sounding off
like sorre Baptist minister on the
filth and corruption of our youhg
people Is rrorals, or by submitting to
various physical and psychological
hazings, all of which are designed to
perpetuate that soul-stirring ideal
knew as "brotherhood". He nrust conform to certain standards of thought
and behavior. For all of these fringe
benefits he pays the naninal sum of
about ninety dollars plus twenty dollars a serrester afterwards to retain
these privileges. Certainly a worthwhile investrrent and I am sure that
if any bright rosy-cheeked young man
works hard at rrowing lawns or pitching
hay all sumrer, he can becorre a member
of the brotherhood too.
It is subtle, reserved

I would like to embark on a discussion of a subject which is one of
the i.rrportant currents of carrpus life .
This subject is one of the first
There is a definite need for rrore things which enters a student's mind
tennis courts on this carrpus. For the before he even sets eye ona book. It
is the foundation of his integrity,
past several weeks, I have watched as
students have just set around the four individuality, intellectuality, and
self-respectability. · It is the cornexisting courts waiting for a chance
erstone of everything and anything
to use them for the hour that is althat will concern him during his four
lewed per group. Four courts on a
years at this _institution. My topic
carrpus of about isoo is ridiculous.
is fraternities.
Perhaps the Senate could appropriate
I am certain that this will infunds for such construction.
cur the wrath of many a loyal, redLocation 0£ the courts could be
blooded, American partiotic fraterin one of three areas. First, it
nity brother and bearing this in mind,
would be possible to construct them
no specific organization or individual
behind the existing facilities on
will be singled out for dissection.
College Avenue. · If not there, then
I am interested in receiving as little
near the two new high rise donns as
hate ffi3.il or bomb threats as possible.
to enable those residents to have
courts near their living quarters. Or My only purpose is to try to examine
the natur~ of this pillar of our colm3.ybe, the old soccer field could be
the site of the courts. Sorre will say lege life by pointing out a few characteristics.
that college expansion plans include
Fraternities put special emphaone area to be a green, another a
sis
on
who can do the rroat for their
building site or a third not acceptorganization.
The rushees are rreaable as to location. Hew about thinksured
by
such
high
standards as to
ing about the present, and stop planwho
can
drink
the
rrost,
who will not
ning on things that haven't been apcirculate
any
dangerous,
radical ideas
propriated or which could be eliminsuch
as
signing
a
truce
with
another
ated.
fraternity or saying sorrething nice
about a fella from a different fratScott Alleway

need for tennis courts

Theater Gallery Displayed
by Michael Roderick
A double take at reading the heading o f this arti c l e might make you
think that the editors · of this paper
have made a mistake by meaning art gall e ry and not th e atre gallery.
The Russell Hall The atre Gallery
i s a -disp lay of p ast produc tions b y
the Tre e h o use Players since the arriv al of Mr . Minor Roote s a n d Mr. Walter
Stump on t he Gorham campus . Altogether
t hey p r odu c ed 1 0 pro d u c ti o n s and like
th e "The atre Gallery " if y ou hav en't
bee n you should have . Not only were
the r e pos t e r size photog raphs . of the
Tre e hous e P layers produc tions o n disp lay, but an array of slides, set dedi g ns, c ritic's reviews, and letters .
There is also a video-tape of Gilbert
and Sullivan's "H.M.S. Pinafore".
Within this managerie, there existed
anothe r equally significant exhibit
to the Gorham campus. It w_a s that of
the d e bate team.
It's trophies, certificates, and news clippings merely
began to exemplify it's great success
as that of the theatre department.
~
We have now answered "What is ·
the Theatre Gallery?" The next question poses no questions. It is simple. With all the "apathy", "procrastina-t:ion", and so forth going
about, we (a collective editorial team)
thought it intelligent to neglect
these cries, keep our mouths shut, an
do some thing. · We did. We 're proc;lucing
THE FINEST THEATRE IN SOUTHERN MAINE.
A fact that not many friends, students,
dignataries, and Mr. John Q. Public
are aware of. The character and tune
of the song "Age of Aquarius" is appli c able to our- department because
this exhibit was "the d awning of the
age of reality, age of great quality,
for Gorham State Theatre".
Man does have tende ncies to forget great deeds of men. Not intentionally though ... all he needs is a
slight reminder. The "Theatre Gallery"
is about as slight as a blow from a

sledge hammer.
but dynamic. This should take care - of
question number two ... "Why 'Theatre
Gallery'?"

Peter Cates

Drug Counceling Center
Established At U M 0
by Greg Fortier

Third question up and r~ady.
"How 'Theatre Gallery' ? " With the
assistance of the people on stage,
lights, costumes, props, and make-up
c rews who were working their posteriors off we were able to assimilate
the gallery. The walls are decRed
with flowing garlands of tie-dyed '
cheesecloth illuminated by red, green,
blue, and purple strip lights all
contributing to its homey-gallerish
atmosphere with assistance of several
gable lamps and easy chairs.
I now interject a fourth question
not implied by those unholy three in
this article. What will become of
the "Theatre Gallery"? It is the
hopes of those people responsible for
the gallery that it will eventually
become a permanent one. Material
from productions is being gathered
and stored to be used next semester
in tableaus depicting climactic point
of the Gorham State College Theatre
Department Treehouse Players productions.
It is also the hopes of the
same people that this gallery will
eventually become The Fine Arts Gallery, to include theatre, debate,
music, and art.

After three - months in the planning stage, a Drug Counseling and Inf o rmation Center has been established
at t he Unive rsity of Maine in Orono.
The c e nter is run b y students, fo; the
stude nts, and was set up because of
the increasing number of drug users on
the Orono campus.
The center is .set up with two major services. First, priority is given to personal counseling and/ or medical aid to drug abusers. Second, it
will offer many t 'y pes of drug information, making available legal and
medical facts.
_T he center will be managed by
ten University volunteers who have had
previous experiences with drugs. One
of the counsellors worked with the
"Hog Farm" (yea, Hog) at the Woodstock
Festival, helping people who were
freaked on bad trips. All of the
cases will be held in confidence and
no files will be kept. _
Aiding the student volunteers
will be Father Lavoie, head of the
Newman Center, and Dean of Students,
Arthur M. Kaplan.
The center has the cooperation of
several men in the fields of psychology and medicine and has the backing .
of the UMO administration. The only
problem facing the center right now
(it '. s also a problem for those who
need its aid) is that it is not open
as much as would be desired. This
limited schedule is due mainly to
lack of personnel, but there are hopes
of the center being open twenty-four
hours a day by next fall.
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U M·0 Establishes Enviromental Studies Center

I

Environmental studie 9 and research at the University of Maine in
Orono recently created a Center for
Environmental Studies. The Main~
CAMPUS revealed that UMO President,
Winthrop Libby, named Dr. Harold W.
Borns, Jr., Professor of Geological
Sciences, to head the center.
The CAMPUS said that the center
was the result of two years of study
and conference, and was established
to give direction to environmental
research programs within the University. The CAMPUS quoted Libby as
saying, "I feel . we at UMO have the
best collection of intellectuals in
the state. If a solution can be found
through intellect, we should be able
I
to find it better than anyone! else."
Borns' duties will entail specific assignments within the general
context of promotin..g University-wide
interest and interdisciplinary cooperation in environmental research,
teaching, and public service.
Borns' specific tasks as assigned
by President Libby include, "listing
all University environmental course
offerings, both graduate and undergraduate, in a special section of the
cata°log, identifying all research and
service projects currently underway
which have any relationship to environmental concern, and developing a
planning grant proposal designed to
provide for development of the Center
to the level of a critical operational
mass." Libby called for meetings between departmental chairmen, the Executive Committee of the Graduate
School, a~d Professor Borns, and efforts ~eyond mere lip service" to
cooperate with the Center.
Borns and several sub-committees
are presently examining courses offered by the University to evaluate their
special contributions to environmental
instruction.
Borns plans to develop,
through present course offerings, a

-C asco
Country
--r~
Store
~ ) foR TI-IE ACT! VE PERSm SHOP:

!CASCO COUNTRY STORE - HEAOOUARTERS
FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS,

system of elected studies to acquaint
the student with some of the diversified problems of our environment. A
degree program in i9terdisciplinary
environmental studies may evolve from
this beginning.
Libby said that there are about
150 UMO faculty members doing research
in the environmental field.
Borns
will study the projects to identify
the present efforts of the University.
A similar study will be conducted
of University personnel to establish
a listing of staff members having
particular qualifications for_ environmental research, service, or teaching
to direct the future progr ams within
the University.
Also in Borns' plans is a system
of advisory and oriented research
programs to aid the state in environmental problems.
The state presently
r 7c eives advisory information from
individuals in the specific field of

G· S C Chamber Singers To Give Concert Tour
by Debbie Bragdon
The Gorham State Co llege Chamber
Singers will be on concert tour May 14
and 15. Last year, their tour took
them as far north as Machias.
This
year a coastal route will be taken
with stops at Rockland, Thomaston,
Camden and then to Mexico, Turner and
other high schools as far north as
Houlton.
The repertoire includes music
from the Rennaisance to the comtempory
period with folk tunes, spirituals,
music from Broadway shows, and special
arrangements of some songs made by the
Chamber Singers . The group has only
toured recently in the past years.
The Chamber Singers feel one of their
functions is to bring music to high

schQols where music programs are not
readily available.
During the past year, the Chamber
Singers , under the direction of Mr.
Gerard Chamberland, Associate Professor
of Music, have performed twenty concerts.
Last fall, they sang for the
music educators' banquet in Bangor,
and presented a program on WCSH-TV in
Portland.
Surprisingly, the Chamber
Singers have never given a full length
concert on campus.
This group is about
six years old.
It was started when a
small group was requested for a special
program. A group of 12 students was
organized.
Today the group stands at
23 students from the campus. These
students wer selected by audition and
are some of tne best musicians on campus.

McNeal To _Speak At Gorham
University of Maine Chancellor,
Dr. -Donald R . McNeil will address a
joint meeting of students, faculty and
administrdtors at 10 am, Thursday, May
7 in Russell Hall. The meeting will
be held to discuss the University's
Bond Issue to be voted on in the June
15 referendum. It's purpose will be
to enlighten the students, faculty,
and administration of Gorham State

;G orham Shopping Plaza

On Bond Issue

wer period.
Classes during this time
will be cancelled.
Dr. McNeil, who will be present
at the college the entire day, will
lunch at noon with the students in
Upton Bining Hall. At 1 pm, he will
speak to staff personnel in Bailey
Hall Auditorium. At 3 pm, he is scheduled to meet with volunteers who are
organizing Gorham's part in the bond
issue campaign.
The Chancellor wi ll meet Thursday evening with parents o f Gorham
State's Upward Bound students.

Cheney Selected To
Intern Program

Lower Main .Street

,,

GORHAM, MAINE 04038
Call _ 854-2097

DR. OONALD McNEIL - University of
Maine Chancellor.

"America

the problem, but there is no system
to bring a multi-disciplinary ~pproach
to the problem.
Borns stressed the need for an
inter-disciplinary program.
"I can't
go · very far in my field of quarternary
gelolgy without feeling the necessity
of input from other fields such as
soils, anthropology, climatology, and
botany. Pollution abateme nt is an
immediate necessity. However, environmental study goes far beyond this in
the sense that the long term goal is
control and management of our total
environment based on long term monitoring of the myriad aspects of environment. We're dealing with Human
Ecology, our technical, social, and
humanistic problems."
The OBSERVER wishes to thank the
staff of the Maine CAMPUS for permission to use this article.
It was
written by Fred Howe (yea, Fred!) and
was published in the April 23, 1970
edition of the Maine CAMPUS.

College on the effects the bond
will have on this college.
The
dress will last until noon that
and will include a question and

issue
adday
ans-

Margaret Ann Cheney, a senior
from Millanocket, Maine, has been selected from over 1,400 nominations as
one of 400 finalists in the Washington
Summer Intern Program.
The positions which the finalists
will fill are representative of the
Federal career service, ranging from
administrative and program-o_r iented
assignments to the highly scientif ic.
Final selections will be made by the
various Federal agencies in which the
positions are located.
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Ubans Plans John
Ford Film Festival
by Cynthia Wilber
Assistant Professor of Art, Juris
Ubans, is presently coordinating a
John Ford Film Festival which, if
funds are available~ ·will be presented
in October and November of '70.
The aims of the festival, as presented by Ubans, are: 1) The popularization of film as an art form through
a thorough look at the work of one of
America's most prolific and influencial filmakers, John Ford; 2) To bring
a significant cultural event to inaugurate the birth of a new university; 3) To celebrate Maine's 150th
birthday by honoring one of its most
distinguished citizens.
Director, John Fordr was born
Sean Aloysius O'Feeney on February 1,
1895 in Cape Elizabeth, Maine. After
graduating ·from Portland High School
in 1913, he went directly to Hollywood and finished his first film in
1914, Lucille the Waitress (Universal).
Some of his 143 films include: (L924)
The Iron Horse (20th Century Fox);
----(1935) The Informer (RKO Radio);
(1939) stagecoach (Wanger-United Artists); (1940) The Grapes of Wrath
(20th Century Fox); (1946) !:!Y_ Darling
Clemetine (20th Century Fox); (1950)
Wagon Master (Argosy Pictures, RKO
Radio); (1952) The Quiet Man (Argosy
Pictures, Republic); (1956) The Searchers (CV Whitney-Warner Brothers); and
(1962) The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance (Ford Produ~tions, Paramount).
The fes l!ival would consist of 20
or 30 of Ford's best films, and would
also be available for showing at Bates,
Colby, Bowdoin and other Maine campuses.
The main problem which the festival is confronted with at the moment
is the necessity of funding, in this
case $6000_ worth. Mr. Ubans has asked the Maine State Commission on the
Arts and Humanities for $2500 and the
Student Senate for a maximun of $1500.
If both requests are granted there
will still be an additional $2000 needed to meet the costs of the festival.
If other sources do not offer monies
then the students att~nding the festival will have to be charged approximately $3.00 for a season ticket.
The John Ford Film Festival would
do more than keep the _Art majors happy,
it would interest the majority of the
student body who are a_t all interested
in classic films of long-standing high
quality.
It would be~ bad mistake if
the Festival were not materialized due
to a lack of funds.

MJDERN DANCE: Craig Bowley, Mark Skinner, and Steve Lanphier carry Lucy
Boisvert through her /"Nightmare" in the Modern Dance Club performance given
last nigbt and tonight.

Modern Dance Performance Ends Tonight
by Scott Alloway
You really blew i t this time if
you missed the Modern Dance Club presentation of "Kaleidoscope of Dance"
given last night in Russell Hall.
The performance was very enjoyable and
original as Jan Goodwin's troupe outdid themselves in their -presentation.
The highlight of the evening was the
dance "Nightmare" performed by Lucy
Boisvert, Craig Bowley, Steve Lamphier,
and Mark Skinner. The eerie effect
of one person's bad dream is carried
well and the lighting compliments the
dancing. Another good performance occurs in "The Un-Derived" with Madaienne Allen, Bowley and Lamphier. In
fact, the entire company puts on a
show weel worth seeing.
According to Joanne Hulsey, group
president, almost all the dancers are
novices performing for the first time.
She adds that the club stress~s "the
body as a means of expression that
everyone has a right to use." The
club organized so that people interested in dance can work together to
perfect their various techniques.
Anyone interested is welcomed to work
with them.
The idea is to let oneself
go and express ones' 'feelings in motion with music.
The music of "Kaleidoscope of
Dance" includes an Irish Jig, theme
from "Midnight Cowboy", Paul Simon,
"Switched On Bach", and a score from
"Sound of Music". Director of lighting is Bernie Baston while program
director is Jan Goodwin of the Physical Education department. The company consists of four men and eleven

.

RED/NS'

:OR :UN IN THE SUN
•• * •
. . - SHOP

@. : .. · ·Gorham
•

Your College Supply Store

. . ..

'1LOCATED ON THE SaUARE"

Gorham, Me.

·Pharmacy

women, most of whom have never had
any formal musical training.
What the club has done is to open
up and share their experience with all
those who want to come. You still
have one chance left tonight at 8 pm
to catch this free performance in
modern dance.
If you' re smart, ·don' t
miss it.

REX:X:GNITION DAY will be on r-bnday, May 25, to honor those outstanding students who have contributed to
the College in the past year.
Classes will end at twelve noon
with the traditional picnic in the
Grove i.mrediately afte:rward. Following the picnic, a formal program booklet will be distributed ~ouncing
those people 'Who were named to receive awards and scholarships.

BROOKS' BAKERY
10 Per Cent Disco~nt

on alJ
Decorated Cakes for
all

Gorham Students

10 MAIN ST,

GORH~
\'MY TAKE A .CHANCE WITH YOUR FEET

..
, ',

FOR TOP QUALITY SHOES SHOP:

-~ :~
"-

-1,

Your Headquarters For:

Call 839-4541 .

Sunglasses

Beach Hats

Suntan Lotion

I

GORHAM SHOPPING PLAZA
104 MAIN STREET

\

GORHAM

7·

,
,..,, ,

··-- ~

~

., ·~

K ,8 M CARTER
. SHOES
9 State St. Gorham

Call 8 39-4844
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Tennis .Tearn

Thumps Keene
by Tommy Marti n

On Saturday, Ap ril 25 , Gorham
State ' s t e nnis t eam cap t u r ed their
fi rst v i c t ory of t he season by defeat i ng Keene State with an overwhelming
win of 9 - 0 . Although the match was
o n foreign cou r t s, the team s howe d .
that t he ir previo u s l y do rmant ability
cou l d shine th r ough.
This needed win helped Go r ham ·
c ome alive at an extreme l y c los e match
on Tuesday, April 28, against the
ever strong Plymo u th St a t e team. Even
t hough Go r ham was defeated , the y showed a very promi nen t wi ll t o win.
Sophomor e , a n d numbe r 1 p l ayer for Go r ham,
Paul Whitmo r e , again d i sp l ayed his
Jim Graffam (NJ. 1) takes a cut at a Salem pitch in the first garre
fine tenni s abil-i t y by winning hi s
of a double header against the Witches held at Gorham, April 28. On deck
s ingle s mat ch e asily. Gorh am won all
and l(X)king on is Ed Mcibnough (NJ. 14). Gorham split on the day, losing
three d o ubles matches with Dar r ell
the opener 8-7 and grabbing the nightcap 6-3.
Johnsto n and Tommy Martin p laying
tremendously for Gorham. Gene Collins
and Bobby Lanchaster, the top doubles
team in our New England conference ·,
we
re defeate d by Johnston and Martin
by Ray McDonald
cause with a double and a single while in three s e ts, 6 -2, 7- 9 , and 6-4. The
Captain Jim Graffam had two safeties . . final score ended in a close 5-4 vicSorham State dropped the first
Earle "The Pear.l" Spaulding came
tory for Plymouth State.
end of a double-header to Salem State
through with the big blow, a bases
On Saturday, May 2, Gorham will
8-7, Tuesday but came back to take
loaded single. He also had a double
play
Keene State Colle ge on our home
the second tilt 6-3.
earlier in the game . Gorham's recourts
at 1 pm.
Errors proved costly to the Husk- cord now stands at 2-3.
.........•••.••••.....••.••.•.•••.••.••.................
····--·--················-------··-········--··-···-··-·
ies in the fir?t game despite a fine
·······················································~
This Saturday, Keene State inpitching performance by Tom Underwood,
vades Gorham for a ~win bill beginwho fired a two-hitter throu g h 6 in ning at 1 pm, on our own Gorham field.
nings. Ed McDonough boome d a l o ng
...
-.•.•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·-·•·•·•
·•··•·•·•·•·•·•·•·I·•···-·•··••.•
•·•·•·•-•.•
·•··•
·•·•·•·•·•·-·-·-·-·-·
••••••••••••••••••••
e;• ·•
•••••••••••••••
••••••••••••
·························~······························
double and Bob Log~n colle c t e d ·t wo
singles t o lead the Gorham a ttac k .
Sme lls lik e Bu s c h Gar de ns :
I n the second game Gorh a m settled
Several o f the s oftball games have
d own as Rick Simonds t h r ew a n i fty
h ad dist i n c ti ve odors in t he air
5 - hitter. ~S imo nds helpe d hi s own
and i t wasn't jus t fr om t he way
by St e v e Henry
the players have been piay ing.
The Gorham State Track t e am won
its first meet We dne sday afte rnoon
Offical word from Steve Henry
edging o ut UMP and P lymouth St a te o f
has it that the t rack te a m will
New Hamp s hire, 6 5, 6 2, a nd 54, r espectbe all "tie d " up for the next awa y
f u lly. Fi ve n ew schoo l r ecords we re
mee t.
se t by Go r h am trackme n with Hen ry
Ba cheld er tak ing fir sts a n d setti ng
"Error o n eou s " mis t ake: Th e
marks i n t he l ong j ump wi.th 23' 2 3/4"
baseball team has bee n going on
the 220 run in 22.5 and t he t ri p l e
a r ampage. Unr e li able sources
jump with 4 2' 6 1 / 2". Freshman , St eve
clai m that due to the recent double He n ry took first place i n the javelin
header, the team is wi t h i n possib l e
with a new school record of 164' .
r ecord r ange for mos t e rrors in a
Ph i l Geor ge tti set a n e w mark o f
s e ason .
61.85 i n the 440 and f o urth i n t he
shotp ut , jave lin a nd dis c u s. Backe d
Ar c h So ftball spe c tato r
up b y many se c ond, third and fourth
Dennis " Hos s" D!.'.'i scol l has been
place winner~, the Gorham team came
designated Offi c al Grandsta nd for
out with an impressive win.
the rest of the season: H2 a lso
This Saturday is the NAIA Track
got honorable mention for his rare
Meet in Lyndon, Ve rmont followed by
interputation of Maddy Frickett.
the track team's fir s t home meet on
Tuesday at the Gorham High School
Getting hip to the
With the intramural track
reality that you 're not going
track with SMVTI and St. Francis.
to be in school forev er
meet only a few weeks away, only
can be a bad experience.
a fool or a crazy man would be
That's why it pays to pl an
waiting to get in shape. So here
for the future now . Inv es t
is a small tribute to Ole Dumb
in a life insurance program
Glen
who is spotting everyone at
that can provide the
least a few weeks!
foundation for a solid
finan cial structure.
ALL WORK DONE BY APPQINTMENT
, Provident Mutual h as a
Faculty Slaps Faces: With
program carefull y designed
Waiting
Tel. 839-3635
Spring in the several notable
No
More
for college stud ents . The
faculty members have been_ exhibitearlier you start, the less
TUESDAY-FRIDAY, 9AM-5:30PM
ing their abilities on the famous
it costs. And the more
security you'll have a
tar tennis courts of GSC.
chance to build.
SATURDAY, 8:30AM~4PM
So stop by our offi ce
Early clamors for blood fr om
Regular Haircuts
today. Or give us a call.
some
of
the baseball team regardAnd if y ou end up talking
.Elite
Method
of
Razor
Cutting
--Roffl
e
r
ing
certain
unsavory comments in
to an over 30, don't be
surprised when he
this column seem to be subsiding.
Sculptur Kut, Nationally Franchised.
. empathize s. Mainly becaus e
However, if any members wish to
he had to get hip to the
Capilo Scalp Treatme nt and Analysis
comment in this column, it will be
same reality.
welcomed.
Contact David Galli, 157 Main
Feather-lite Hair Replacement and
Street, Gorham, Maine, 04038
Any derogative remarks in this
Servicing
mess are purely accidental.

Huskies Split With Salem

SHORT CUMMINGS

Track Team Edges
UMP And Plymouth

It's hard
to feel secure
under 30
and other
tragedies of
college life.

GORHAM
BARBER SHOP

PROVl@ENT
MUTUAL~- LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA

' 7 State St., Gorham, Me.Willie Lehoux<

